We look forward to welcoming you to DigitalAgenda’s Power & Responsibility Summit on
Thursday 4 October 2018 at the British Library Knowledge Centre. The summit is run in
partnership with BCS, with additional support from Edelman.
DigitalAgenda’s Power & Responsibility summit debates regulation, trust and the unintended
consequences of the digital age. And it explores the technology response to the challenges
before us, including tech-for-good solutions to some of the problems that have come with tech
innovation.
Interactivity using SLI.DO: On the day we will be using the Sli.do platform for you to submit your
questions. The platform is now open. Go to https://www.sli.do/ and enter event code: #PRS18
Summit speaker biographies are located here.
Two days before summit event we will be circulating our draft discussion paper on some of the
topics being discussed. The paper will contain 10 challenges we face and 10 ideas for change.
We will be opening up the paper for your thoughts - so look out for the link to that shortly!
Summit logistics
Date and time: Thursday 4 October, 09:30-17:00 (registration from 08.45)
Venue: Knowledge Centre, British Library, 96 Euston Road, London, NW1 2DB. Map.
Gate 5, located on Midland Road, also provides direct access to the Knowledge Centre.
Directions: https://www.bl.uk/visit/getting-here
Accessibility: https://www.bl.uk/visit/accessibility
Parking: There is no on-site parking. The nearest car park is NCP at Judd Street, a 10-minute
walk away.
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Power & Responsibility Summit - Thursday 4 October - running order
Click on the speaker name to see their biography

8:45

Registration and networking

9:30

Summit welcome and opening remarks
Oli Barrett MBE, co-founder StartUp Britain - @OliBarrett
Julian Blake, Director, DigitalAgenda - @julianblake

9:40

Introduction: why tech ethics matter
Our summit partner explains why an ethical approach is so important
Adam Thilthorpe, Director for professionalism, BCS, The Chartered Institute for IT
- @Thilthorpe

9.50

Summit themes and the unintended consequences before us
Overview of the Power & Responsibility discussion paper
Eva Appelbaum, Co-founder, Arc Group - @evaapp
Jess Tyrrell, Client partner, Ustwo - @JessTyrr
Introduction to the key challenges we face

9:55

Speech: trust in tech business
Mark McGinn, Director of brand and social purpose, Edelman - @EdelmanPR
Findings from Edelman’s 2018 ‘earned brand’ and trust barometer research
The challenges and opportunities for tech business

10:10

Google, business and the economy
How does Google work to be a responsible business – and how does it respond to
criticisms?
Katie O’Donovan, Public policy and government relations manager, Google UK @GoogleUK
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10:25

Panel discussion: power, responsibility and the economy
Technology is changing our economy fast. But too many business models work
against the public interest. How can tech business, and government, do more for
the common good?
Dom Hallas, Executive director, Coadec - @Dom_Hallas
Jeremy Silver, Chief executive, Digital Catapult - @JeremyS1
Katie O’Donovan, Public policy and government relations manager, Google @GoogleUK
Tom Kibasi, Director, IPPR - @TomKibasi
Chaired by Oli Barrett MBE - @OliBarrett

11:05

Coffee break and networking

11:30

Conversation starters
Ideas from the Power & Responsibility discussion paper
Jess Tyrrell

11:35

Speech: Labour, technology and regulation
Labour could form the next government. What are its plans to regulate the
technology sector? How would it address the digital downsides?
Chi Onwurah MP, Labour industrial strategy, science and innovation
spokesperson - @ChiOnwurah

11:55

Panel discussion: regulation, online safety and innovation
What is the government’s approach to regulation? How can it make the internet
safer? What regulation is needed to ensure a fairer internet? How can we protect
innovation?
Oliver Buckley, Deputy director, digital charter and data ethics, DCMS - @DCMS
Louise Marston, Managing director, Doteveryone - @louisemarston
Chi Onwurah MP, Labour industrial strategy, science and innovation
spokesperson - @ChiOnwurah
Matt Haworth, Director, Reason Digital - @acrim
Carla Baker, Senior government affairs manager, Symantec - @carlab333
Chaired by Casey Calista, Lodestone - @CaseyNCalista

12:35

Tech for good solutions in conversation with Adah Parris - @AdahParris
In the first of two sessions, lifehacker Adah Parris talks to two innovators using tech
for good
Data for good: Emma Prest, Executive director, Datakind UK - @DataKindUK
Safe digital identity: Julie Dawson, Director of regulatory and policy, Yoti @getyoti
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12:55

Morning recap and afternoon preview
Oli Barrett - @OliBarrett
Julian Blake - @julianblake

13:00-14:00

Lunch and networking
Served in Knowledge Centre bar space

14:00

Afternoon preview
Oli Barrett - @OliBarrett
Julian Blake - @julianblake

14:10

Conversation starters
Ideas from the Power & Responsibility discussion paper
Eva Appelbaum - @evaapp

14:15

Panel discussion: technology and mental health
Digital’s effects on mental health are increasingly well documented. How can we
get past the problems that it creates? What are the wellbeing benefits that digital
promises for us?
Katz Kiely, Founder, Beep - @katzy
Pete Trainor, Co-founder, Us Ai - @petetrainor
Simon Gunning, Chief executive, Campaign Against Living Miserably @SimonGunning
Moderated by Oli Barrett - @OliBarrett

14:55

Tech trust deficit – in conversation
Two of our leading thinkers on tech and trust discuss the LSE commission, and the
nature of truth.
Jamie Bartlett, Director for the centre for social media, Demos - @JamieJBartlett
Sonia Livingstone, Chair of the truth, trust and technology commission, LSE @Livingstone_S

15:20

Tech for good solutions in conversation with Adah Parris - @AdahParris
In her second session, Adah talks to two more tech-for-good innovators
Mental health: Nick Taylor, Clinical psychologist and chief executive, Unmind @unmindhq
Trust and engagement: Kajal Odedra, Executive director, Change.org UK @KajalOdedra1
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15:40

Networking coffee break

16:05

In conversation: how to fix the future
How can we learn from the past to stay human in the digital age?
Author Andrew Keen - @ajkeen in conversation with Eva Appelbaum @evaapp

16:25

Ai and the future: threats outweighing opportunities?
In an Ai-driven future, how do we move the debate from dystopian doom to a more
positive outlook?
Sue Daley, Head of cloud, data analytics and AI, techUK - @ChannelSwimSue
Jonnie Penn, Affiliate, Berkman Klein Center for Society and Internet, Harvard
University - @jonniepenn
Rob McCargow, Director of Ai, PwC - @robmccargow
Chaired by Imogen Parker, Ada Lovelace Institute - @ImogenParker

16:55

Summit thanks and closing remarks
Oli Barrett MBE - @OliBarrett
Julian Blake - @julianblake

17:00

Summit close
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